**Model Features:**
- Separately applied fittings nozzle, manway, and small safety valve nozzle
- Full brake plumbing and rigging including brake wheel, air reservoir cylinder, triple valve, brake linkage, trainline, brake rod, large brake support, small brake support
- Printed marking on the sides, ends, and top of the tank body
- 36" solid nickel silver wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track

**All Road Names**
- See-through Photo-etched metal walkways and end platforms
- Wire platform railings, grab irons, and side safety rail
- Fine scale side ladders
- Placard holders
- Equipped with McHenry® AAR upper/lower shelf couplers
- Multi-packs feature unique road numbers
- Minimum radius: 18"

† While our prototype for this car is most often used to carry slurry, in real life similar cars also carry phosphoric acid. We decided to offer these sharp-looking schemes due to frequent requests - but use extra care when handling these cars in a train!

$44.99 INDIVIDUAL | $109.99 3-PACK